
     KL University 

NSS List of Events Conducted During- 2012-13 

S.No Date Name of the Activity Students Year Location 

1 21/06/2012 Diabetes Camp 46 2012-13 KL University 

2 19/07/2012 Plantation Drive 120 2012-13 Revendrapadu 

3 20/07/2012 Awareness to Reduce Drop Outs 76 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 

4 01/08/2012 Survey 216 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 

5 02/08/2012 Sramadanam – Cleanliness 135 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 

6 15/08/2012 Independence Day 1278 2012-13 KL University 

7 10/09/2012 Medical Camp 48 2012-13 Kolanukonda 

8 19/09/2012 Distribution of Groceries to Orphanages 12 2012-13 Kolanukonda 

9 02/10/2012 Gandhi Jayanthi 768 2012-13 KL University 

10 17/10/2012 Cleanliness Drive 167 2012-13 Revendrapadu 

11 07/11/2012 Donation of Books 12 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 

12 25/11/2012 Plantation Drive 143 2012-13 Kolanukonda 

13 21/12/2012 Vaccination Awareness 57 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 

14 05/01/2013 Sramadanam – Cleanliness Drive 78 2012-13 Kolanukonda 

15 26/01/2013 Republic Day 1345 2012-13 KL University 

16 04/02/2013 Blood Donation 146 2012-13 KL University 

17 21/02/2013 Health Awareness Rally 164 2012-13 Tadepalli 

18 18/03/2013 Medical Camp 56 2012-13 Revendrapadu 

19 19/03/2013 Sramadanam 132 2012-13 Vaddeswaram 



                                         Diabetes Camp in KLU        Dt:21-06-2012 

KLU NSS had organized Diabetes camp, often referred to by Doctors as 

Diabetes mellitus, describes a group of metabolic diseases in which the person has 

high blood glucose (blood sugar), either because insulin production is inadequate, 

or because the body's cells do not respond properly to insulin, or both. 

           Diabetes has become one of the major ailments majorly due to modern 

lifestyle and living habits. Diabetes forces a person to adapt to very restrictive 

lifestyle where continuous monitoring is a must. 

One almost feels like a caged bird. To help improve diabetes awareness 

amongst people in general and also spread the word about symptoms and remedies 

we the members of Team NSS have organized a Diabetes Awareness & Checkup 

Health camp. Nearly 46 students had participated and 120 people got benefited 

from camp. 

Event Photos: 

   



                                              Plantation Drive                     Dt:19-07-2012 

 
NSS Cell of K L University has Conducted “Tree plantation” on 19thJuly 2012 in 

one of the village adopted by the K L University i.e, Revendrapadu. As a part of this, 

NSS Volunteers, NSS In charges are involved. On the day of the event, all the NSS 

volunteers and NSS faculty Incharge of the parent department started from the college at 

9.30 am in bus with plants and reached the Revendrapadu by 10.00 am. After reaching 

the Revendrapadu, all the volunteers are again divided into 3 groups by the faculty in-

charge with 2 plantation groups and 1 group for Plants Distribution and so as to ensure 

that the volunteers covered most of the village premises.  

All the volunteers actively took part in this. The plantation has been done by the 

volunteers in 2 different major places and some vacant lands. The volunteers showed 

enthusiasm to plant the trees in ‘ZPH School Road’ and ‘Govt. School Premises’. Some 

of the plants are also planted in vacant lands. All the volunteers divide the tasks among 

themselves without any hesitation and every one lead their way towards the success of 

the event. 

Event Photos: 

   

                    



                                 Awareness to Reduce Drop Outs       Dt:20-07-2012 

Vaddeswaram 

KLU NSS Cell had planned to conduct awareness program for dropouts in 

school around KLU Campus. As a part of this program we had organized an 

awareness camp in vaddeswaram on 20th of august, 2012. 

Around 76 students from campus went to village and gather 36 children who 

had left the school due to different reasons. Along with Faculty, our voluntaries 

counseled the children and their parents. We had asked them to rejoin in schools. 

With our efforts 24 children had rejoined in schools. 

Event Photos: 

 

   

 

 



                                             Survey in Vaddeswaram             Dt:01-08-2012 

Survey is conducted in Vaddeswaram, Guntur Dt on 01/08/2012. Students 

Volunteers of KLU NSS Cell and Department Incharge, Faculty participated in the 

program.  

The volunteers made a survey with help of an android application, by 

enquiring the villagers whether they are making the digital transaction or not and 

how they are making the transactions after the demonetization. Students actively 

surveyed 300+ people in the village.  

They have given suggestion to the people who are not making the digital 

transactions, created awareness to the villagers to make digital transactions and its 

advantages. 

Event Photos: 

   

        
                                          



                                  Sramadanam - Cleanliness            Dt: 02-08-2012 

Vaddeswaram 

NSS CELL of K L University has Conducted “Sramadanam - Cleanliness” 

Event on    02-08-2012 in Vaddeswaram adopted village by the K L University. On 

the day of the event, all the NSS volunteers of the parent department are divided 

into 3 groups and started from the college at 9.00 am in 3 busses and reached the 

respective places by 9.45 am. After reaching the respective village, all the 

volunteers are again divided into groups by the faculty in-charges to make the task 

easier and so as to ensure that the volunteers covered most of the village premises. 

All the volunteers actively took part in this. Some volunteers eagerly 

sprayed insect repellents in the drainage canals, some mixed the bleaching powder 

and some sprayed the bleached powder. All the volunteers divide the tasks among 

themselves without any hesitation and every one lead their way towards the 

success of the event. Some volunteers interacted with the villagers and asked them 

to maintain their houses premises neat and clean. And volunteers motivated the 

students in the villages and got good response from them. 

Event Photos: 

   

                                                        



  Independence Day                        Dt:15-08-2012 

 

KL University NSS Cell had participated in August 15 Independence Day 

celebrations which were held on 15th August, 2012 at Open Air Theatre OAT. NSS 

Cell Programme In-charge, Faculty Incharges Organizing the event. 

 

Event Photos: 

 

     

 

 

 

 

                                                    

 



      Medical Camp                       Dt:10-09-2012 

Kolanukonda 

"Nothing tastes as good as feeling healthy".  Treatment facilities, medical staff and 

medicines are often not available, and the patient is left disillusioned and disappointed. 

Infect most treatable ailments are often left undiagnosed resulting in the disease to spread 

and grow. 

By the time people realize that the situation is getting out of their hands they are 

not left with any options as remote villages seldom don’t have the facilities of modern 

and advanced technologies. Also people who primary depend on agriculture can most 

definitely not pay the extreme high prices of modern medicine. 

So KLU-NSS has organized a Free Health Check-up Camp at Kolanukonda on 

10/09/2012 in association with Young India Volunteer Organization. 

Event Photos & Press Clippings: 

 

  

   

                       



  Distribution of Groceries to Orphanages      Dt:19-09-2012 

Mr. Sudhir is running Krushi Orphanage which is a part of yuvataram foundation 

since 4 years in vaddeswaram village where 40 students are given shelter and provided 

primary education. The anniversary celebrations are held on 19/09/12 in the aasram. In 

this regard the founders Yuvataram foundation invited Mr Azad Social activist from 

Hyderabad, Mr Srinivasa bhaskar Research scientist from IISc Bangalore, Mr A Vijay 

Kumar NSS Incharge and T sasidhar from department of CSE, KL University as guests 

of the celebrations. Many final year CSE NSS volunteers also helping the yuvataram 

foundation. In this event three lifetime events started by the Yuvatam foundation which 

are inaugurated by the guests 

The NSS Cell of CSE department took the initiative and started the fund rising 

program and donated Rice bags and various provisions to the orphanage for the welfare 

of the children. It is informed by the NSS team of CSE that they will help the orphanage 

in the future also. Final year students of the departments decorated the place and well 

organized the function. 

The event concluded with prize distribution to the children by the guests. The founders of 

yuvataram foundation thanked the NSS wing of CSE department for their generous help 

to the student. 

Event Photos: 

   
 
 



                                       Gandhi Jayanthi                   Dt:02-10-2012 

KLU-NSS Cell organised Sri Mahatma Gandhi Birthday celebrations on 

02/10/2012. Mahatma Gandhi, “The Father of the Nation” as a great political 

leader and a freedom fighter. His ideas relating to satyagraha based on truth and 

non violence, simple lifestyle and development reveal how sustainable 

development is possible without doing any harm to nature and our fellow beings.  

In this event Students Affairs Dean, NSS Programme Officers and other faculty 

members, NSS Volunteers, are participated. 

Event Photos: 

  

   

 

 

                                       



           Cleanliness Drive                Dt:17-10-2012 

Revendrapadu 

KL University NSS Cell conducted Cleanliness programme in 

Revendrapadu village on 17-10-2012. This programme aimed to aware the people 

on cleanliness, Health, Hygiene in the village. 

As part of this camp, around 152 NSS volunteers from Freshmen 

Engineering Department (FED) participated in this programme. NSS Volunteers 

divided into two batches, one batch cleaned the streets in one side of the village 

and another batch cleaned the streets in another side of the village. NSS volunteers 

aware the people in usage of pits and cleanliness in their homes and streets. 

Event Photos: 

 

   

 

 

 

                                                



                                             Donation of Books                    Dt: 07-11-2012 

Vaddeswaram 

KL University NSS Cell has organized an event called Donation of Books 

on 7th November 2012 on the eve of Social Service and the main idea of this event 

is to help the less fortunate by putting the old books to use. It has chipped in as 

many books as possible to the school children of Government in Vaddeswaram. 

Students distributed scales, books, erasers, pencils to the students. Nearly 50 

students participated in Donation of Books programme. 

Event Photos: 

   

 

 

 



                                          Plantation Drive                            Dt:25-11-2012 

Kolanukonda 

Plantation Drive is conducted in Kolanukonda, Guntur on 25/11/2012. 101 

students Volunteers of Engineering department and Faculty in Charges participated 

in the program. The volunteers participated actively and planted 50 plants in the 

streets, roads and in village surroundings’. And student also distributed the plants 

by going to every house and requested them to plant a tree in their house. 

Volunteers also created the awareness of growing the plants and tree.  

Event Photos: 

   

 

 



                                           Vaccination Awareness               Dt:21-12-2012 

 NSS Cell of KL University conducted vaccination Awareness in the 

Vaddeswaram village. In this connection pulse polio event on 21-12-2012 is 

allotted to the Non Engineering Students. Government of Andhra Pradesh 

conducted one pulse polio campaign on 21-12-2012 and the second campaign is 

scheduled on 21/02/2013. This aim of this drive is to eradicate the polio. All 

children should get polio vaccination without fail. 

 The team initially went to the primary school in the village and there the 

volunteers divided into three teams. One team assisted the members of the 

anganwadi members in the school. Second team went into the village along with 

other anganwadi members with polio vaccination. The third team members with 

placards giving slogans on eve of Polio day. It is a very successful event and the 

School staff and anganwadi members thanked CSE NSS Team. At 1.30PM the 

NSS team with returned back to the University. 

Event Photos: 

   

               



               Sramadanam – Cleanliness Drive  Kolanukonda   

Dt: 05-01-2013 

This campaign was organized on 05-01-2013 by KLU - NSS Cell. Around 

50 Volunteers and Faculty In charges participated in this activity. It is a politics 

free campaign and inspired by the patriotism. It is launched as a responsibility of 

the each and every Indian citizen to make this country a Clean and Green country. 

This campaign has initiated people globally towards the cleanliness.  

Professors and students of the University are joining this “Clean India 

Campaign” very actively with great fervor and joy. It is big challenge for all the 

citizens of India. It is only possible if each and every person living in India would 

understand this campaign their own responsibility and try to meet hands together to 

make it a successful mission. It is initiated and promoted by the famous Indian 

personalities to spread this mission as an awareness programme all through the 

India. 

Event Photos: 

    



                                         

                                             Republic Day                         Dt: 26-01-2013 

KL University 

On 26th January 2013 – Republic Day celebrations were conducted. In these 

celebrations KL University NSS Cell students performed March past. Vice-

Chancellor hasting the National Flag, and address the gathering. All the Deans, 

HODs, Incharges, faculty, non-teaching staff and students participated in this 

programme. 

Event Photos: 

    

 

 

 

 



                                           Blood Donation                        Dt: 04-02-2013 

This camp was organized on 04-02-2013 by KLU - NSS Cell, Engineering 

Department. This program was inaugurated by Dean Student’s affairs, GGH Blood 

Bank came forward for organizing this event, GGH Doctors addressed the 

gathering and congratulated the volunteers for taking up this activity. Around 205 

Volunteers and Faculty In charges participated in this activity. There was immense 

response for this activity; more than 175 students from KLU had donated their 

blood.  

NSS Programme Co-ordinator has taken lead in making this programme a 

success. On this occasion, the Dean Student Affairs told that Blood donation is one 

of the most significant contributions that a person can make towards the society. It 

is not harmful for an adult person to donate blood. The body of the donor can 

regenerate the blood within few days but The Blood you donate gives someone 

another chance at life. One day That Someone May Be a close relative, a friend, or 

a loved one. You don’t need to be a doctor to save lives, anybody can save lives 

just donate Blood. 

Event Photos: 

   

 

                               



   Health Awareness Rally                  Dt:21-02-2013 

Tadepalli 

KL University NSS Cell has conducted a health Awareness Rally in 

Tadepalli village.  

Event Photos: 

  

                            

                                   



                       Medical Camp in Revendrapadu         Dt: 18-03-2013 

Free medical camp was organized by the NSS Cell of K L University for the 

Revendrapadu. The medical camp started at 9 am with a welcome speech by Dean 

Student Affairs followed by a prayer song by the School Students. The volunteers 

from EEE and ECE helped us in registration and medical cards, which were issued 

to the students and crowd control. Dental Check-up was done by the Third year of 

Biotechnology students.  

Totally 4 Doctors and assistants came from the Dental College for the Camp. 

Eye Check-up, General check-up, ENT Check-up was done by Doctors and his 

assistant. The K L U management provided Breakfast and Lunch for the doctors, 

teachers and volunteers. Snacks for the students and Doctors were also provided by 

The K L U management. Nearby 260 patients were benefited through this camp. In 

the eye camp, they identified that 13 patients has problem in sight. Medicines for 

the needy patients were distributed at the camp itself. 

Event Photos: 

   

   
 

                                                                       



                                     Sramadanam - Cleanliness        Dt: 19-03-2013 

Vaddeswaram 

NSS CELL of K L University has Conducted “Sramadanam - Clenaliness” 

Event on 19th March 2013 in Vaddeswaram adopted by the K L University. On the 

day of the event, all the NSS volunteers of the parent department are divided into 3 

groups and started from the college at 9.00 am in 3 busses and reached the 

respective places by 9.45 am. After reaching the respective villages, all the 

volunteers are again divided into groups by the faculty in-charges to make the task 

easier and so as to ensure that the volunteers covered most of the village premises. 

All the volunteers actively took part in this. Some volunteers eagerly 

sprayed insect repellents in the drainage canals, some mixed the bleaching powder 

and some sprayed the bleached powder. All the volunteers divide the tasks among 

themselves without any hesitation and every one lead their way towards the 

success of the event. Some volunteers interacted with the villagers and asked them 

to maintain their houses premises neat and clean. And volunteers motivated the 

students in the villages and got good response from them.  

            

 


